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DIVISION OF EDUCATION GRANTS, 
FY 1975 Gran ts 
Institutional grants - Program 
University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware, 
Edward Lurie, The Culture of Biomedicine 
Outright 
EI-22023-75-224 $180,~00 
Dominican College, San Rafael, California, Barbara 
Bundy, The one and the Many: A Colloquia 
EI-21975-75-222 169,249 
Evergreen State College, Olympia, Washington, 
Ji..dva~1ced Coordinated Studies Programs in the 
Hurna~ities, EI-23077-75-543 176,934 
Fordham University, Bronx, New York, Jeanette M. Beer, 
Medieval Studies Program, EI-21974-75-185 168,417 
Franklin & Marshall College, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 
Dean Richard P. Traina, Program for European ·-
Studies, -EI-21986-75-265 
U11iversity of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, Robert B. 
Crawford, East Asian Humanities Program at the 
University of Illinois, EI-22027-75-280 
Indian Valley Colleges, Novato, California, Victor 
Minasian, Indian Valley Colleges Humanities Intflr-
disciolinary Block Program, EI-21907-75-210 
Knox College, Galesburg, Illinois, Rodney O. Dav~s, 
Knox College Midwest Studies Center 
EI-21977-75-220 · .. , 
J,80,000 
·180,000 
52,191 
55,545 
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Total 
$180,000 
169,249 
176,934 
168,417 
--
180,000 
180,000 
52,191 
--
55,545 
. -
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Institutional grants - Program (con't.) 
University of .Massachusetts, Boston, Massachusett£;, 
Robert Swartz, Concentration in Law and Justice, 
•Outright 
EI-23051-75-545 $179,126 
Portland State University, Portland, Oregon; James 
Hart, Arts and Ideas, EI~23029-75-521 
University of Texas at El Paso, El Paso,, Texas, 
A. Ant~ony Kruszewski, A Prospective Designed to 
Initiate an Interdisciplinary Humanities· Program 
in Border Studies at the University of Texas at 
El Paso, EI-10598-74-385 
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginiat 
Dante Lee Germino, Political and Social Thought 
Proaram, EI-23070-75-518 
University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyoming, John P. 
Warnock, Humanities Semester, EI-22024-75-225 
Total 
Number of awards: 13 
134,245 
109,000 
179,919 
180,000 
$ 1,944,626 
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Total 
.$179,126 . - - . - - -
. 134, 245 
109,000 
179,919 
180,000 
$ 1,944,626 
